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FROM THE PRINCIPAL ... 
At the end of last term, I said I would publish a list of staff leavers as well as new staff joining us.  In 
my newsletter item of Wednesday 7 September, I did inform you of our new staff but, unfortunately, I 
did not include a list of staff who left at the end of the last academic year.  My apologies for this 
oversight - the list is below: 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3 

The Languages Department has organised a range of exciting activities for 
all students to enjoy to celebrate the variety of Languages spoken in the 
world and what it means to speak a foreign language.  
 
These activities include poetry writing with Year 7, a tongue twister 
competition, foreign language board games club, form time quiz, bake-off 
and plenty more in lesson time! 
 
Look out for more information sent via email soon! 
 

The Languages Department 

EUROPEAN DAY OF WORLD LANGUAGES 
CELEBRATIONS - 26 TO 30 SEPTEMBER 

  Department Destination/Reason 

Mrs Seys Media and Film Studies Career Progression 

Mrs Howell Maths Retirement 

Miss Pugh Performing Arts Career Progression 

Mrs Waters Pastoral Retirement 

Mrs Garcia Languages Career Progression 

Mrs Wilkins Maths Retirement 

Mrs Steven Art Career Progression 

Miss Tidley SEN Teacher Training 

Mr Batterbee VBE Career / Location 

Miss Carvalho Languages Career Progression 

Mrs Klusch Maths Career / Closer to Home 

Mrs Ortega Languages Moving Overseas 

Mrs Murphy Maths Relocation 

Mrs Bell TVIBE Relocation 

Mrs Gaut Science Closer to Home 

Mrs Perez Cover Supervisor End of Contract / Taking Up Teaching Post 

Miss Diamond Cover Supervisor/Fixed term Maths 
Teacher 

End of Fixed Term Contract 

Miss Klusch SEN To Continue Studies 
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Thursday 22 September: Year 9 DofE Bronze Parent Information Evening (and Year 10/11 
 Silver Direct Entrants), 6.00pm until 7.00pm 
   
Monday 26 September: European Day of Languages 
 Production Principal Cast Auditions, 3.05pm until 6.00pm, 
 Barossa Studio 
   
Tuesday 27 September: Celebration of Student Achievement Evening (by invitation only), 
 7.00pm until 9.00pm, Kingston Theatre 
 
Wednesday 28 September: Early Closure, finishing at 2.00pm 
 Academic Review Half Day, 2.30pm until 6.45pm 
 
Friday 30 September: Languages Department Bake-off 
 
Monday 3 October: Production Open Auditions, 3.05pm until 6.00pm, Kingston Theatre 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY - DON’T MISS OUT! 

 

This Year 11 Revision Schedule can also be viewed on Edulink (within 

Noticeboard, Year 11). 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

 

RETURN TO PAGE 1 

A reminder of the College and Sixth Form Open Evenings  
 
Thursday 6 October 2022 - Main Open Evening – Early Closure, finishing at 12.30pm 
Thursday 13 October 2022 – 6th Form Open Evening – Early Closure, finishing at 2.00pm 
 
Internal Progress Reports 
 
During the summer term we have reflected on our reporting cycle to bring it in line with our internal 
assessment programme.  Please see the reporting structure below: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
* = ATL report  

PR = Progress Report 

Please note that Years 7 and 9 will only have an ATL (Attitude To Learning) report in the Autumn term so an 
early indication of how they have settled in College and onto their GSCE courses respectively can be 
ascertained quickly so that we can target key students. They will have a Progress Report at the start of the 
Spring term which will allow time for more informed grading as the students will have completed more of their 
respective schemes of work.   
 
I have also included, in particular for our new parents, the ATL (Attitude To Learning) criteria below which 
Year 7 were introduced to this week in assembly: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mr Tanner - Principal 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

22-23 Autumn Spring Summer 

  HT1 HT2 HT1 HT2 HT1 HT2 

Year 7 *   PR     PR 

Year 8   PR   PR   PR 

Year 9 *   PR     PR 

Year 10   PR   PR   PR 

Year 11 PR PR   PR     

Year 12 PR   PR   PR PR 

Year 13   PR PR   PR   
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Please click on the link below to view the latest bulletin from the Education Development Trust.  This 
contains valuable information regarding employability and careers: 
 

https://www.supportinginspiration.org.uk/sc/lmi-bulletin-south-no-90-september-2022  

LATEST EMPLOYABILITY AND CAREERS 
BULLETIN FROM THE EDUCATION 
DEVELOPMENT TRUST 

The Languages Department is looking for volunteers to come and work with their students a few 
hours a week. 
 
If you are fluent in French, Spanish or Italian and have some spare time, we would love to hear from 
you! 
 
Please contact e.bauduin@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk if you are interested. 
 

The Languages Team 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE 
LANGUAGES DEPARTMENT 

https://www.supportinginspiration.org.uk/sc/lmi-bulletin-south-no-90-september-2022
mailto:e.bauduin@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk
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Just to remind parents/carers that if they take their children out of school without authority, they will 
be liable to receive a penalty notice.  Currently the amount payable under a penalty notice is £60.00 
per parent/carer per child if paid within 21 days.  Thereafter the amount increases to £120.00 if paid 
between 21 and 28 days.  If the penalty notice remains unpaid after 28 days, the Local Authority will 
consider a prosecution in the Magistrates Court.  Please note that penalty notices are issued per 
parent/carer per child so a family of two parents and two children will receive 4 penalty notices. 

ATTENDANCE - LEAVE OF ABSENCE/
HOLIDAY REQUESTS  

I am writing to make you aware that there is a vacancy on the Governing Board for a Parent 
Governor.  The Clerk to the Governing Board will begin the nomination process shortly.  All parents/
carers will receive a letter in due course inviting nominations and explaining how this process works.  
 
As Chair of Governors I wanted to explain a little more about what governors do and hopefully 
persuade you to consider volunteering to join us.  Governors are volunteers who give their time 
freely to support the education and care of all Collingwood students. We do this by meeting regularly 
to receive reports from, and ask questions of, Mr Tanner, the College’s Principal, and other 
members of the senior leadership team, enabling the Governing Board to seek assurance that 
Collingwood is providing the best possible learning and care for all students. 
 
School governing boards, including those in academies like Collingwood, are now expected to 
recruit governors with the skills and experience required to ensure we are effective in discharging 
our duties.  We have a diverse range of skills and experience already represented on Collingwood’s 
Governing Board and are looking for parents who have a general interest in education, the ability to 
analyse and understand data, or an understanding of finance and are comfortable asking questions. 
Training is provided for governors and we do expect all governors to engage in their own 
development as a way of ensuring our effectiveness as a Governing Board. 
  
The Collingwood Governing Board meets once a term and operates five committees, which also 
meet each term.  Governors at Collingwood sit on two of our five committees.  Our meetings are at 
8.00 a.m. and our aim is always to finish by 10.00 a.m.  Including reading documents, training and 
attending meetings, this equates for most governors, to roughly 50 hours each year.  
 
If you are interested in the education of all students at Collingwood and are prepared to contribute 
some of your time and energy to support the College’s continual strive to improve our provision, 
then please do consider nominating yourself for the vacancies.   
 
School governance is incredibly worthwhile and does make a difference. If you would like to find out 
more, or have any questions at this stage, then please do feel free to contact me, via the Clerk to 
the Governing Board at s.rutherford@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk 
  

Mr S Barker - Chair of the Governing Board 

PARENT GOVERNOR VACANCY 

https://webmail.collingwood.surrey.sch.uk/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=oMc7RbOCEqefqgA-3BsMvXDS1FCf6fzkk65qsiyn6Nz3lwHgTPfTCGgAdAB0AHAAcwA6AC8ALwB3AGUAYgBtAGEAaQBsAC4AYwBvAGwAbABpAG4AZwB3AG8AbwBkAC4AcwB1AHIAcgBlAHkALgBzAGMAaAAuAHUAawAvAG8AdwBhAC8AcgBlAGQAaQByAC4AYQBzA
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The Eikon Charity holds several Parent Webinars throughout the year covering various topics.  Our 
webinars for parents and carers explore ways in which they can support the mental health and 
wellbeing of their children and young people at home.  Combining both theory and practical 
strategies, the webinars offer a range of accessible ideas for parents to choose from, and to find 
those that will best suit their family.  The webinars last for about an hour with time for questions and 
answers.  The webinars are free to attend and are open to all parents living in Surrey or with 
children attending school within Surrey. 
  
Please find the dates and topics of the upcoming webinars below. The links to register for each 
webinar are in the headings.  
  
Your presenters for the evening will be Caroline Blake and Helen Robertson, Eikon’s Schools 
Project Co-ordinators. All webinars will run from 7pm to 8pm. 
   
Supporting your Child’s Wellbeing and Mental Health (Primary) Tuesday 4 October 2022 
 
Topics Covered: 
 
 The brain-body connection 
 5 ways to wellbeing 
 Positive communication and connection 
 The importance of play 
 Promoting good sleep. 
  
Supporting your Child’s Wellbeing and Mental Health (Secondary) Tuesday 11 October 2022 
 
Topics Covered: 
 
 How the teenage brain develops and the connection between brain and body 
 5 ways to wellbeing 
 Positive communication 
 Supporting healthy online behaviour 
 The importance of sleep. 
 
 Supporting your Child through Year 10 & 11 Thursday 3 November 2022 
 
Topics Covered: 
 
 Identifying signs of stress and worry 
 Strategies for supporting stress and worry 
 Relaxation techniques 
 Supporting revision 
 Motivation 
 Supporting decision making for life after Year 11. 

ON BEHALF OF THE EIKON CHARITY -
PARENT/CARER WEBINARS 

https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/iLMgt53qJUC19sJESkJnTg,RN1XkH4oVkigOLxFqUaplA,bBIi-Szw30CXzs1n0KVtYA,jSrL4__cfUyT4FbPlfYq6Q,2lXNZ5zluUehDlhXYhiY1A,jBgnVWibsk2yIcpbU1_oUA?mode=read&tenantId=b720b388-ea9d-4025-b5f6-c2444a42674e
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/iLMgt53qJUC19sJESkJnTg,RN1XkH4oVkigOLxFqUaplA,bBIi-Szw30CXzs1n0KVtYA,WbTK0-2FcUOb2Vnj8t0VTg,WKsAE9jqVUG8auhvo2CCUg,T3TfAe47R0yuhEaVw4wB5w?mode=read&tenantId=b720b388-ea9d-4025-b5f6-c2444a42674e
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/iLMgt53qJUC19sJESkJnTg,RN1XkH4oVkigOLxFqUaplA,bBIi-Szw30CXzs1n0KVtYA,kCBeiobLxkSIjfyNo2be-Q,NGUOANIj9UKq1fnWLP95Lg,xkXMKXxlWESlfCMmh69Heg?mode=read&tenantId=b720b388-ea9d-4025-b5f6-c2444a42674e
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Dear Parent/Guardian, 

Welcome back to a new academic year for 2022/2023. Due to the success of our previous online 
information evenings, I’m pleased to say that we have a number of dates booked in again.   

These short online webinars will ensure everyone receives the information needed for your child’s 
progression after finishing school. You will be able to listen to the College presentation which will 
provide you with details of the courses we offer, life as a student at the College, entry requirements 
and the application process. The webinar will last approximately 30 minutes.  

Please use this link to register for the online information evenings. You will then be sent the link to 
access the meeting:  

www.farn-ct.ac.uk/event/parent-online-information-evenings-multiple-dates/  

We will ensure that all videos and microphones are disabled on the call so you will only be able to see 
our presentation slides and our team member delivering the session. Questions can be asked via the 
chat section and the team will do their best to answer either on the call or as soon as possible.  

I look forward to welcoming you to our online events.  

Yours sincerely,  

 

Keri McSweeney 
Schools Liaison Officer  

The online sessions will take place as follows:  

School Area/Borough Date Time 

Rushmoor Monday 26th September 7.30pm 

Hart Monday 3rd October 7.30pm 

Waverley Monday 10th October 7.30pm 

Surrey Heath Tuesday 11th October 7.30pm 

Surrey Tuesday 18th October 7.30pm  

All other areas Tuesday 18th October 7.30pm  

 

 

 

 

http://www.farn-ct.ac.uk/event/parent-online-information-evenings-multiple-dates/


CAREERS NEWSLETTER

OPPORTUNITIES JOB OF THE WEEK

LABOUR MARKET
INFORMATION FACT

If you have any questions or need support, please email
careers@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk

This newsletter is a collation of all the opportunities we have heard about from employers and universities.
Please use the links included to read more information and apply to anything you are interested in. 

Links are underlined.
Remember, you can use Unifrog and Career Pilot any time to research your career options, take part in

quizzes and see which jobs might suit you.

Did you know that 26th September is European Day of
Languages? You can read more about this here and read more
about careers that relate to languages here.

MYPATH is a YouTube channel dedicated to sharing information
about different jobs and how your school subjects link to jobs.
Click here to check out their job of the week videos. We
challenge you to find one your interested in and watch it!

Allowing students to find out more about what working in TV and
Broadcast could be like, whilst also finding the potential path for
them, the 4 Schools Careers Quiz combines easy to understand
questions with inspirational outcomes. Check it out here and see
if there is a role for you in the TV and Broadcast industry!

In October, Westfield White City and Westfield Stratford are
hosting Job Shows to help you learn more about different
employers, careers and routes into industry. Click here to read
more and sign up to visit.

Want a career in Screen and wondering what are the best
courses in the UK to help you get in the industry? Then check out
Screen Skills Select for courses at universities and colleges that
are thought to be the best preparation for careers in the screen
industry.

Do you have a passion for the Arts or Live Events? If so, the Royal
Albert Hall are looking for 18-25 year olds to take part in their
Young Producers’ Programme. Closing Date is midday on Friday
23.9.22. You can read more here.

As part of Role Model Week, TCS are delivering an event to
showcase to young women at the start of their careers what
roles are available in the tech industry. Click here to find out
more and book your place.

Environmental
consultants advise on
sustainability, waste

management, recycling,
flood risk and the effects

of climate change. You
can earn £23,000 to

£43,000 per year and
expect to work 37-39
hours per week. There

will be 3.4% more
Environmental

consultant jobs by 2026.
You can read more about

this here.

We can use Labour
Market Information to

help find out more
about different job

roles industries. Things
like changes in the job

market, salaries and
hours worked are all

part of LMI.
 

You can use Adzuna's
search to look at

salaries for different
jobs in different

locations.
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https://www.unifrog.org/sign-in
https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/
https://www.coe.int/en/web/portal/26-september-european-day-of-languages
https://edl.ecml.at/
https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/job-sectors/subject/languages
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nves-NsR4ZY&list=PLVEWa7uIDT769WGUTc_-lOca4dJRlPatZ
https://www.4schools.co.uk/quiz/launch
http://www.londonjobshow.co.uk/?fbclid=IwAR2X-cQdCxu-w7BVouIu8x8SOcPPmmxskNO1BJmtViFUi58vYzsu9qj3NxU
https://www.screenskills.com/training/screenskills-select/
https://www.royalalberthall.com/tickets/events/education/young-producers/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/early-careers-women-in-tech-with-tcs-tickets-415865052567?aff=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR0sYjneofqJigX2wSCwbvVq_dHLpXe15JJLab250_DPxE2CdhsQI62EmpE
https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/job-sectors/environment/job-profile/environmental-consultant
https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/job-sectors/design/job-profile/exhibition-designer
https://www.adzuna.co.uk/jobs/salaries


OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 
SPOTLIGHT

CAREERS NEWSLETTER

UNI SPOTLIGHT

If you have any questions or need support, please email
careers@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk

Application deadline is fast approaching (Friday 23rd Sept)
for Upskill Me's Empowered Females in STEM Programme,
which begins on October 14 at Amazon's offices (across
Manchester & London). 

Applications are open to Year 12 & Year 13 female and non-
binary students who are studying STEM related subjects.
Global STEM corporations including Pfizer, Facebook,
Google, BP, GE, The Dyson Institute, Salesforce, Amazon, and
UCB are supporting this programme. Read more and sign up
here.

Thinking of applying to Oxbridge? Have a look at these helpful
guides to understand more. No idea what Oxbridge is? Don't
worry - watch this video to learn more.

"We are passionate about
seeing our students

flourish. As a Winchester
student you will have
access to a rigorous

education in a supportive
and creative

environment. From
Animal Welfare to

Creative Writing to Law ,
our courses combine

excellent teaching with
small class sizes. "

You can read more about
their courses here. 

"From its origins in a
small workshop in rural

England, Dyson has
grown into a technology

company with a global
footprint. We have

offices from Auckland to
Zurich, via Shanghai,

Moscow and Chicago."
 

You can read more about
Dyson jobs here.With the recent news that Queen Elizabeth II has passed away, we'd like to

celebrate her reign by  ending this week's newsletter with a saying from Queen
Elizabeth II about training:

 

What do you think? Do you agree?
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScGNC6-xFVyhb0TFuAhnT-UIdDM3M5tm_ab5XpY4vAb_THWSw/viewform
https://www.theuniguide.co.uk/search/advice?utf8=%E2%9C%93&a[q]=oxbridge&fbclid=IwAR3ygQKsPU3nBAUJAHmQyW3JyT-AF_PgEYpdPmuELVvA0ZfewHGGFkK-ngI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dy_s65UHPhg
https://www.reading.ac.uk/ready-to-study/#subjectsSidebar
https://careers.dyson.com/en-gb/

